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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 461-5500 EXT. 500 
JOE McLAUGHL IN 
DIRECTOR, GENERAL PUBLICITY 
DAYTON, OhiO , 196T --- he-t1lre-e-parr- Summer Rel:i"gi:o -in Life Serie 
at the Univ-ersity of Dayton in June and July will cover the philosophy of Saul Alinsky 
in Black Power and social change, celibacy: priesthood and personal fulfillment; and 
Mary: Men and God. All programs, June 27, July 11 and 18, will be held at 7:30 P.M. 
on the University of Dayton Campus. 
The opening program will ba a panel discussion next Tuesday, June 27, by three men 
who have recently returned from an intensive 10-day study course in Saul Alinsky's 
philosophy of social change particularly among minority groups . Title of their discussion 
will be "Saul Alinsky: Black Power and Social Change. It 
The three-member panel will consist of Bro. Leo Murray, S.M., Theology Department, 
University; Rev. Cody Bush, Assistant Pastor, Mt. Olive Baptist Church, Dayton, and 
Mr. Curtis Niles, a member of the NAACP of Greene County . This program is scheduled for 
O'leary Auditorium, Miriam Hall. at 7:30 P.M. 
The trio spent June 12 to 23rd at the Industrial Area Institute of Chicago, national 
headquarters for training in the Alinsky approach to community problems . This trip 
was sponsored by MALACHI (Metropolitan Area Laymen's Academy and Coffee House Incorporated) 
and also served as an investigation into Alinsky's success with racial problems in other 
cities. 
The second program, "Celibacy: Priesthood and Personal Fulfillment," will feature 
Rev. Quentin Hakenewerth. S.M. , Provincial Assistant of Spiritual Affairs and Apostolic 
Works for the St. Louis Province of the Society of Mary . Father Hakenewerth's lecture 
will center around the examination of the search for personal fulfillment within 
celibacy. He will approach the subject from the viewpoint of personality dynamics . 
Holding a masters degree in clinical psychology from Loyola University of Chicago. 
Father Hakenewerth is a 1951 graduate of the University of Dayton and has taught in St. 
Louis, Kirkwood, Missouri; San Antonio, Texas, and Fribourg, Switzerland. The lecture 
will be held in the Ballroom, July 11 at 7:30 P.M. 
The third and final lecture will be given by Rev . Henry Koester, S.T . D., a Marian 
scholar from Vallendar/Rhein, Germany . Rev. Koester, who participated in Vatican II, 
is a visiting priest-scholar for the Summer Graduate Program in UD ' s Theology Department. 
Besides teaching in the UD program, Father Koester will make 10 visits to other Catholic 
Universities in the East and Midwest to give one-day lectures on Mariology. He is one 
of the foremost authorities on the subject in the world . Father Koester's Religion in 
Life lecture will be "Mary: Men and God" on July 18 in the Ballroom at 7:30 P.M. 
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